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Either of two difierent structures may be assumed by a q.aattz crystal inverting to

trigonal low-quartz from hexagonal high-quartz at 573' C. ff the quartz is pure and per-

fect, the probability is the same for either choice. The fact that many crystals resume that

particular low-temperature structure which they formerly had indicates imperfection.

Wide varr'ability in the amount of darkening caused in difierent crystals by the same

amount of X-ray irradiation must also indicate imperfection of some of the crystals.

A positive correlation has been found between these two phenomena, the most darkened

cryslals being those which resume most fully their former structures. A similar correlation

is to be expected with other phenomena which have been found to vary widely in various

specimens ol quartz.

When a group of q\aftz plates exhibiting Dauphin6 twinning is taken
through the inversion temperature (5730+10 C.) to become high-tem-
perature quartz the Dauphin6 twinning is removed because the sym-

metry of high-quartz does not permit its existence.2 When the plates

are then cooled through the inversion temperature to become low-quartz

again the Dauphin6 twin-boundaries, distinguishable by etching, may

or may not reappear in their original positions. Quite commonly they do

resume their former positions, a phenomenon which indicates that the
q\artz in which this occurs is not perfect quartz, since in perfect quartz

the probability of a twin boundary recurring in the same location after

inversion would be extremely low. Some structural irregularity, possibly

due to the presence of vary small amounts of impurities, must determine

which of the two possible orientations is assumed by the quartz at the
moment of inversion to the trigonal, low-temperature form.

Other observations have indicated that different specimens of color-
less, water-clear quartz have difierent properties and are, therefore, not

all perfect qtartz. Measurements of the electrical conductivity of quartz

along the optic axis have yielded such various results that, according to
R. B. Sosman,s "the true axial conductivity of the pure crystal is quite

unknown.t'
In the course of some recent experiments on the effect of X-ray irradia-

1 Armstrong, E., Relation between darkening by X-ray irradiation and permanence oI

Dauphin6 twinning in quartz: Phys. Re2t.,68,282 (1945). Abstract.
2 Daupbin6 twin law: 180o rotation around the c-axis, an axis of three-fold symmetrv in

low-quartz, six fold symmetry in high-quar9. For a fuller discussion, see Frondel, Sec-

ondary Dauphin6 twinning in quartz: Am. Miwral.,30, M7460 (May-June' 1945).
3 Sosman, R. B., The Properties of Silica, New York (1927) p. 528.
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tion on the oscillation:frequency of quattz oscillator plates, an effect first

described by Frondellt,rthe- writer found widespread individual dif-

ferences in the amount of coloration and frequency-alteration among

various plates given the same treatment, some showing marked fre-

quency ihunge and becoming brownish black after two hours of X-ray

irradiation while others, similarly treated, changed frequency only

slightly and were only faintly darkened'

tn.r" individual differences again indicate impurity, or structural im-

perfection, and a positive correlation might therefore be expected be-
-t*ee., 

alterution by irradiation and the resumption of a former orienta-

tion after inversion.
To determine whether,such a correlation does exist, forty-five qtrartz

plates,s 18 mm. square ,and I mm. thick, were treated as follows. The

plut". *"t" first etched lor 2}.r.ninutes with 48Vo hydrofluoric acid at

iS" C. so that the distribution of the Dauphin6 twinning, if present,

would be visible. The photographs in rows A1-5 of Figs. 1 and 2, were

taken after this first etch. The plates represented were colorless clear

quartz. The dark and light areas in the photographs are due to the dif-

ferent reflectivities of the differently oriented regions of the plate when

obliquely lighted.
The plates were then heated to approximately 6000 C. and cooled to

room temperature.s The etch patterns resulting from their former orien-

tation were removed by lapping with 303| emery and the plates were

re-etched. The photographs in rows Br-o of Figs. I and,2 were taken after

the heating and second etch. Each plate was then irradiated for two

hours with X-rays from a copper target tube, operating at 60 kv. and 25

ma., Iightly lapped to remove the etch pattern and photographed. These

photographs are shown in rows cr-s of Figs. 1 and 2 in which the dark

and light portions represent dark and light quartz, not difierences in re-

flectivity.
Because of beam-size limitations only an oval or half-oval portion of

each plate was irradiated. Therefore only these oval darkened portions

of the plates in rows cr_s are concerned in the present discussion.

a Frondel. clifiord, Frequency adjustment of quartz oscillator plates by *-rays:

Railio Engine er' s Dige st, pp. 32-52 (Oct' 1944)'

Frondel, Clifford, X-ray adjustment of quartz plates: Electronic Inilustries, pp. 98-

110, 166, 168, 170 (December, 1944).

brondel, Clifiord, Effect oI radiation on the elasticity oI quartz: Am. Minerol.,3O,205-

468 (May-June, 1945).
r "BT Plates," oriented parallel to an o-axis and 49o from the c-axis'

6 Since the rate of temperature change may have exceeded 10" per minute over short

periods of time some of the twinning produced could have resulted from thermal strain as

iescribed in Frondel's paper (footnote 9) which had not yet been published when this work

was done.



The 36 sets of photographs in Fig. I have been arranged in order of
decreasing darkening resulting from the irradiation. rt is apparent that
there is a rough correlation between irradiation-darkening and the re-
sumption of original orientation after inversion, as anticipated. plates
that become very dark after two hours' irradiation show unchanged
twin-boundaries after having been heated to more than 573" c.. while
plates in which the coloration is almost imperceptible show markedly
changed twin-boundaries, commonly with an intricate pattern. An un-
twinned plate which becomes very dark with two hours, irradiation
remains untwinned when taken through the inversion temperature while
an u-ntwinned plate that is only faintly darkened by irradiation becomes
twinned when taken through the inversion temperature. Between the
extremes there is every gradation of alteration by irradiation and the
correlation with resumption of previous orientation in this region has
not yet been fully explored. A tabular analysis of the data is 

-siven 
i'

Table 1.
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Tesrn 1. Axar,ysrs op CreNcns Snoww rN Frcunn I

Original Condition* | Twinned Untwinned

Efrect of Inversion+

Order of dereas-
iag darkening
by irradiation

Change
(Bounda-

ries
Changed)

No Change
(Boundaries
Recaptured) Change

(Twinning
Introduced)

Exactly
Almost
Exactly

Row 1
Row 2
Row 3

This correlation between darkening by X-ray irradiation and resump-
tion of previous orientation after inversion was first observed by Zinser-
lingT who interpreted it as the result of "impurities penetrating in the
course of trigonal quartz growth" occupying in the lattice ,,a stable
position corresponding to the trigonal symmetry,' of low quartz, de_
termining which trigonal orientation shall be assumed by the quartz after
inversion.

. 
7 Zinserling, E. V., Quartz twinning control under alpha-beta inversion: Comft. Renil.

Acad.. Sci. U.R.,S.S., 33, 365 (1941).
Zinseiljng, E. v., Quartz colouring as dependent on its twinning capacity under alpha-

beta coqversion : ib i.d., 33, 368, (1941).
Zinserling, E. V., and Laemmlein, G. G., Conversion of a negative quartz rhombohedron

into a positive one as a result of alpha-beta transform ation: .i,M., gg, 4rg (rg4r).
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Frc. 2. Photographs of quartz plates

etched to show twin pattern before (1)

and after (B) heating through the inver-

sion temperature (573'+ 1' C) and of the

same Dlates after irradiation (C).

Frc. 1. Photographs of quartz plates etched to show twin pattern before (,4) and aftel

(B) heating throughtheinversion temperatule (573't1'C) and of the same plates after

irradiation (C).
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temperatures, as illustrated in Fronde|s Fig. 5, page 60.e The correla-
tion is presented in tabular forrn in Table 2.

8 Mott, N. F., and Gurney, R. W., Electronic processes in Ionic Crystals, Oxford (1940),
p . 1 1 2 .

- 
e Frondel, c., secondary Dauphin6 twinningin quartz produced by sawing. rrradiation

of twinned guartz: Am. Mdneral.,3l, 58-64 (Jan.-Feb., 1946),
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Interpretation

Relatively weak Less Imperfect

Relatively weak Relatively high Less Imperfect

Relatively strong Relatively low

above, there is seemingly no tendency to exactly recapture the original

twin boundaries." Table 1 shows that those plates which could be

strongly darkened by- irradiation did show a tendency to recapture the

original twin boundaries and that the incidence of secondary twinning is

correlated with inabilitv of the qtaftz to take on color when irradiated

rather than with the original presence of a Dauphin6 twin-boundary

within the limits of the cut plate,

Original
Color

Bfiect of Irradiation
with X-rays

Probability of Change of
Orientation Aciording to
Dauphin6 Law, Either

by Inversion or by
Applied Stress




